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A measuren~entproblem that pervades much, if not all, of social
scic~icci ~this:
i
Give11 an indiviclual's clioiccs in a series of paired comparisons, where the stimuli vary along some dimension ~vhichis of
of their
concern to him, llnw t o devise a reiativcly unique n~c:~sul-c
Tlie I:~st.fivcx sections of this itrticlc diflcr in b ~ i lIrivi:11 ways frorn Sections
h1.2 throt~ghA1.6 of Appendis 1 of Gnmcs and Decisions L4l. I liave received
Professor Roiffa's permission to rc.print, them hcre. The dra.ft of nly talk for
t11r Mc:is~lrrn~cr~t
Sy111posiu111of Lllc 19% AAAS Cl~r.islm:~.s~rnec:lings,plus extcnsivr critical comments by I'rofessor Raiffa, served as a hasis for the final
tiraft of Appendix 1. When I prepared t,his paper a few mont,lls later, I did not
see a sufficiently fresh approach to the material t o warrant restating it.
M:lny c.onv~rs:~tions
nnil lettcrs underlie t l ~ cprcsent ve~xion of this paper.
I ~ 1 x 1part,iclllilrly indrl~tcdto Professors P. F. Lazarsfcld and H. Raiffa, who devoted Iriany 11o11rstc~discussing earlier drafts of it, and to Professor John S.
Chipman xho. alihougl:l1 he llas never seen this paper in any of i t s drsits, much
influ~nceti it,. TIC. in his cnpacit.y as associate editor of Econotnetrica, pointed
oiit c.litfic.111liesin t,he original technical exposition of the tlicoly, which has since
been revised and published [21.
3 The preparation of this paper was done a t Columbia University, and i t was
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subjective value, or worth, to him; or to infer a latent scale of values
from the set of manifest data of the individual's paimise choices.
Although i t is easy t o point t o the problem and to see that, in all likelil~o~od,
i t is of widespread scientific int,erest,, it is f a r froin easy to
see how to resolve it.. 111 each of the beliavioral disciplincs, thcre is i:
more or less long history of work on the problem in one form or anot.her,
and, as one would expect, there are just about as many approaches and
vocabularies as there are sciences. I mention this well-known fact
because I shall be drawing upon poriions of two of these approaches,
t h a t of psychology and of economics, ivithout being able to afford the
space to give a n adequate history of either; and because any such
amalgamation of ideas must also cntail a mingling of tcrrns which, :it
timcs, provides us with an abundance of richcs. I must aslr you to
bear with my arbitrary terminological choices.
The general approach that I shall take to this problem is to define
the scale ol value implicitly by a set, of axioms which assert some of
its properties. These are, of course, properties that seem more int,uitively accept'able or more basic than a n explicit description of the
scale miglit seem. Tlie mathemat,ical argument, wliich is too lengtliy
to prescnt here, allows one to transform the implicit definition into an
cxplicit form. Tlle sclcction of the axioms is naturally a very subtle
matter; we shall see this only too clearly later. One tends t o depart
but little from tradition in these choices, and the traditions I shall cling
t,o can be found in psychology and in a part of economics that borders
closely on both psychology and statist.ics.
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL TRADITION

Suppose that a and b are two alternatives confronting a subject who
must select between them according to some relevant dimension. I n
psychophysics, it might be loudness; in a sociological study, attitude
toward race: in much recent decision making work, it has been preference between alternatives. I shall use the latter interpretation. It
is a widely accepted assumption of psychology, which for tho most part
lias been idealized out of the corresponding economic models, that,
generally, the probability is different from 0 or 1 of a particular person
preferring a to b a t a given instant, i.e., it is assumed t h a t people do
not generally exhibit perfect preference discrimination. I say t h a t
this is an assumption of psychology because no way t h a t I know of
supported in part by a grant from the National Scicnre F o ~ ~ n d n t i ofor
n the stltdy
ol "the bl:>tl~emnticsof I r r ~ ~ ~ e r l Disr.rimination."
cct

has been devised to verify or refute it. Furthermore, no way has yet
been found to estinlatr such probabilities without cithcr assu~~iing
that
each subject in somc populat.ion has the same probability oE preferring
a to b or assunling tliat indcpentlcnt samplcs can he obtained frtm a
singlc subject by offcrirlg liirn the sa8mcchoice a t scvcral different an(1
carefully spaced times. As ncitlier oi thcsc assurrlptions secms uniformly valid-indeed, in inany cases Iroth seem erroneous-the task of
empirical estirrlation is Yely delicate; hcrm,c:vcr, I do not want, to c:nter
into that issue 1iel.e. 1 shall simply suppose that sucll probabilities
exist.
One tradition of scaling in psychology, which, in large measure, stems
frorn psycllophysical studics oi thc last century ;tnrl wliicl~is associated
with thc name of Fechner, can be stated roughly a s follows: One
searches ior a numcric:~lscale having the property t h a t the probability
of preferring one alternative to another, providcd t,l~c:pro1)abiIity is
neither O nor 1, depends only upon the differericc of the alternatives'
scale values and not ul)on their separate values. Thus, if u denotes
the sc:~lcand P ( n , Oj the probal)ility t l i ~ t(1 is 1)rr:Ierred to b , then i f
P ( a , b ) # 0, I , P ( a , 6 ) shall be a function only of u ( u ) - u ( b ) . Because one can assume that stimuli frc~many one psychophysical dimension form n continuurri, it turris out that tliis conclition sl~ccifiesii
psychophyeical scale uniquely, except for its zero and unit; but it does
not do so n-Ilcn the 'zltcrnatives are discrete, as in a preference espcriinent. Tllcil there are inany inliercntly different scales compatible mitli
thc E'ec1int:rian condition. 'Co havc a rcnsonahly uniquc scalc, it a p pears that both the probabilities P iilust satisfy some restrictive conditions and a set of alternatives must possess some "n~atliematical
structurc." I do not want to cxplnin what 1 rnearl by this, excc:pt to
point out that one abstracts a psychophysical continuunl by the real
number systen~whiclr has a very rich rnathcmatical st,ructurc. A finite
set of "unconnected" stimuli do,cs not. Tlierc also ser:ms to be a n exchange relation between the conditions on P and the structure on the
alternatives: The more strllcture possessed by the set of alternatives,
the less stringent need be the conditions on P ; and the lcss structure
on the set, the stronger must be the conditions on P for a relatively
unique scale to exist. I n the psychophysical case, the conditions neecled
on P arc rclntivcly weal<. (In tlle other hand, in most social psychological scaling, only a finite number of alternatives are assumed, such as
a set of political candidates, and litt!e or no mathematical structure
can he nssurned. Thus, to haw: :i singl(: accc:ptablc scalc, qnitc strong
assumptions must be made ahout the probabilities of preference. These

include the familiar, but nonctl~elesscontroversial and largely untested,
assumptions that certain variables are nur~nallydistributccl and that
the error terms are st:ttistically independent of practically everything
in sight. Such ussunlptions arc inost farriiliar from fact,or a n a l y ~ i sand
thc 'l'hr~rntoiicscliool of sc:tling.
When the problern is phrased in this way, the question immediately
arises as to whctllcr we can arrange a choicc sit,uation which renders
preference scaling similar to psychophysical scaling in t,he sense that
the underlying set of alternatives has a lot of mathenlatical st,ructure.
Ilcrtainly, one cannot just copy the psyclio1)liysical assumption of a
continuurn but possibly tlic spirit of that. rriodcl can bc reproduced.
THE MODERN DECISION MAKING TRADITION

The idea now current for model building comes from a part, of
economics and stat,ist,ics known a s the t:hcory of decision rrialiing under
risk. A central observation of these theorists, in pa~ticularvon Neumann and Morgenstern [7] ant1 Rumscy [5] (who, altl~oughless influc:ntial t,han von Neumarin and Rlorgenat.crn, prc:drtted many of thcir
utility ideas by several decades), is that it is rather more rare than
common to makc choices between pure prospects, as has been the case
in most preference espcrimcnt~. Generally, one is confronted with prospects that are built up of several out,comes wliicl~are condit,ional upon
thc occurrcncc or nonoccurrence of certnin future events. Tact me be
more specific. Your wife suggcsts tli:it you purcliase tickets to a cert:~in
play for the evening of January 15. Is it fair to say that you must
simply choose bctwccn spending $8 and seeing thc play on t h a t date
versus spending nothing and, say, sitting home watching whatever
television fare is available? Hardly. If nothing else, there is a certain
possibility t h a t you cannot go t o the play t,hat night even if you have
the t,icket,s-a pressing professional ~tct~ivity
may arise or you nlay be
ill. T.et me call all such ercntualit,ic:s t:hc event a. Thus, the choice
will be among:
Spending $8 and not seeing the play if a occurs; or
Spending $8 and beeing t,he play if dc~csnot occur.
Spending nothing and not seeing television if' a occurs; or
Spending notliing and bccing tclcvision if a does not occur
This seems a little more realistic, and certainly the choice i, rr1orc
$

clificult now because it depends but11 upon how likely you think it is
that will occur and on how much you want. to see the play.
Abstractly, such a mixed prospect miH be symbolized as follom~s:
if a and b are any t,wo prospect,s and a is an event, the mixed prospect
"a if occurs or b if it does not" is denoted by a&.
There is, of course, no reason why the coniponent prospects of a
lliixed prospect cannot themselves also be mixed prospects. T o return
to our theater example, suppose that one has taken tlie theater option
and that, a does not occur. Thus, one goes t o the theater; but tliis is
3 mixed pleasure, depending upon tllc we:tther.
Onc's cnjoynlcnt of
the play is liable t o be somewhat dampened if there is a sticky S e w
York snowstorm t o battle. So, in our symbolisn~,if b is actually t.he
mised prospect cpd, then the over-all mixed prospect is a a ( c p d ) .
It is clear that, even when 110th the set of purc prospects and the sct
of events are finite, the set of mixed prospects t h a t can be generat,ed
recursively in this manncr is infinite. It is only rnore so whcn thc
set of events is infinite, a s we shall assume. The possibility of this
set having a lot of raasonable n)at,hcmatical structure is clear, and
u7e shall impose some structure later in this paper.
The price t h a t w-e pay-and from marly points of view it is really
a gain-for making the choice model a little more realistic is that
we have two, not onc, scaling tasks. In addition to scaling subjcctive
values, we are pret,ty well forced t o obtain a scalc of subjective probability for the events. Depe~idingtipon one's inkrest, atterition is
generally focused on just one of the two scales and the other appears
orily a s a necessary technical device.
One thing is immediately clear: the two scales are tlioroughly interlocked eincc subjective values must be attachcd to rliised prospects,
and these depend upon the events. If we let, u denote the subjective
value scale arid + the subjective probability scale, tlicn one oI the
simplest ways they can be interlaced would be for the subj~ct~ive
value
of a rrlixed prospect to be given by tlie expectation ol tlie subjective
value of its component,^, i.e., the subjcctive value of each cornponcnt
prospec,t is neiglited acc,ording to its subjective probability of occurring.
I n the language of utilit,y theory, this is described hy saying: the individual beliaves a s if he were maxii~~izing
expected utility. A good deal
of effort has gone into determining conditions under which this expected
value property is nlet, for, without, it, any niatllenlatical rnodel based
upon a subjective value scale beconies dreadfully complicated. I n
tliis paper, however, we are concerned with a slightly different issue;
we suppose t h a t our scales do, in fact, posscss this very desirable prop(Y

(Y

erty and then inquire into its consequences when it is coupled with
certain other intuitively plausible axioms.
PREFERENCE DISCRIRliNATION AND INDUCED PREFERENCE
We shall need sollie notation. First, the set of pure alternatives,
finite or infinite, will be denoted by A and the set (actually, Boolean
algebra) of chance events by E. IS a is an element of E, then a will
denote tlie co~nplerrientof a. T h r srt of miscd prospects, generated in
t h r way just drscribcd, will bc drnotrd by (2.
Axiom 1. For every a in G , aaa = a.

I n words, the mixed prospect in which a is the outcon~ewhether or
not a occurs is not distinguishcd as different from a itself. It is hard to
when combined i ~ i t hAxiom 11, it implies
quarrel with this, alt,l~ougl~$
t h a t the subjective prob~biliticsof an event and of its complement sun1
to 1,which Edwards [ I ] has questioned.
If a and b are two mixcd prospects from G, we suppose that there
exists an objective probability P ( a , b) that tlie given individual will
prefer a to b. As I indicated earlier, it is not easy to see liom t o estimate
such probabilities in practice, but we need not concern ourscives about
that when dcscribing the model.
Although it. is true that irnperfcct preference discrimination has been
introduced in part t o avoid the strong transitivity requirements of the
von Neumann and Morgenstcrn tlieory, it would be folly to ignore the
crnpirical evidence suggest,ing that preferences are approxinlately
transitive. It is easy to go astray nt t,his point by nssllming certain
inequttlities alnong the threc quantities P (CT,b) , P ( b , c) , 2nd P (a, c) ;
apparently this is not strong enough. Our tack is a bit different. Obserye that, in an induced sense, is "preferred or indifferent to" b if
for every c in G both
P(a,c)

2 P(b, c )

and

P(c, 6)

> P(c, a).

W h e n ~ ~ these
~ e r two sets of ineclualities hold, we shall write a
h.
It is easy to see that 2 rnust always be transitive, but that, in general,
there will be alternatives which are not cornparable according to 2. A
basic restrictio~~
we shall make about preference discrimination is that
such comparisons are always possible, i.e.:
Axiorn 2. For every a and h in C, either a

b or 1,

2,t..

This is a strong assumption, but I do not believe it to be nearly so
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strong :ts tlic corrcspondir~gones in tlic tradit,ional nonprohabilistic
utility models. Thcrc, comparabi1it.y is operationally forced by the
denland that the individual iriakc a choirc, but t,ransitivity is in doubt.
Here! transitivity is cert'ain and comparability is in doubt. Although
it is plausible t,lint .:lxiom 2 is met in some c:lnpiric:~l c:ont,cxt,s, the
following ext~nlpla,cluc: l o Howarrl R:~ifia,strongly sugg(:st.s t l ~ a this
t
is riot always the case. Sul~posethat a and b are two alternatives of
roughly comparable value to some person, e.g., t'rips from New York
City to Paris and t,o Rome. Let c be alternat,ive a plus $20 and d be
altcrnativc b plus $20. Clearly, in general,

I t also seems perfectly plausible that, for some people,
P(b, r )

>0

and

P(a, d )

> 0,

i11 which cvclit a a i d b are not compar~~ljle,
and so Aviolr~2 is violatcd.
In one respect this example is special: c differs from a, and d from b, hy
the addition of an ext,ra commodit,y which is always desirable; therefore,
we may expect perfcct discrimination within each of these two pairs.
As we shall see, there are t,heoretical reasons for believing that, the occurrence of perfect prcfcrc11r.cdisrriminat,ian niay require a somc\~-hatdifferent nlodel than \\-he11 it never occurs.
Let us say that a and b are indifferent in the induced sense, and write
a
b, whenever both a
b and b a. We nest argue that certain
two-st age gambles sliould be irltlit'ferent.
Coilsicler the mixed prospect (aab)$c, where a, b, and c are pure alternatives. If one analyzes what this means, one sees that out,come a results if both a and @ occur, i.e., if the event a fl @ occurs; b results if
both a and ,f3 occur, i.e., if a fl P occurs; and c results if occurs.
similar nnt~lysisof t,hc prospect a ( a fl @)(hoe)shows that a, h, and c occur
under exactly the same conditions. Thus, there is no difference between
the t,wo mixed prospects and it is reasonable t,o argue that a person
shouId be indifferent between them. We shall demand that this holds
riot strictly but, only in the weaker sense of induced preference.
N

2

2
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LIKELIHOOD DISCRIllINATION AND QUALITlTIVE
PROBABTIAITY

Suppox that our subject must decide between the two prospects uab
and apb. He can simplify his choice by asking himself which alternative, a or b, he prefers, and which event, a or @,he considers more likely
to occur. Of tlic four combinatioils, two should lead to preference for
aab over apb:
1. a is preferred to b, and a is deemed more likely to occur t h a i ~p.
2. b is preferred to a, and @ is deemed more likely to occur than a.

Ry a,ss~~mption,
the probability t,hat h e will prefer a to h is P(a, b). Tf
\ve suppose that his diverimination as to the likelihood of evel~tsis statistically independent of his preferenc,e discriminations, and that it is
governed hy a probability Q(a, 01, then the probability that he will both
prefer a to b and deem a more likelv to occur than @ is P ( a , 6) Q(a, @).
Sirllilarly, the probability that he will both prefer b t.o a t ~ n ddeem fl nlore
likely t,o occur than cu is P(b, a) Q($, a). t-ji~~cc
t,hcsc two ca,sc~arc esclusive of each other, t.he sum of the two numbers should give t,he probability that he will prefer aab to a@b.
The important assumption made in this argument is that the two
discrimination proccsscs arc! st,at,ist,icallyiridcpe~ldcnt,. This seems rcasonak~lc:when and only when the su1,jont he1it:vcu thc: two pros1)ccts a
and b to be "independent" of the events a and @, for, if alternative a
depends on a and he believes a is likely to occur, t,hen he is really forced
to compare the outcome of a which arises when a occurs with apb, in
which case his preference between uab and u$b niay he diflcrent frotn
what it ~vouldbe if u were iridepei~detlt,of a. There is a t least. oile case
when it is plausible tha.t. the subject should deem a and b to be independent of a and p, namely, when a and b are pure alternatives having
not,hing to do wit,h chance cvcnt,s. We shall assume t,hat our conclusion
holds in that case.
Axiom 4. There is a probability Q(a, @)for every a and 3 in E such
that, if u and b are in ,4,

Axiurn 3. If a, h, and c arc in A and a and p arc in R, the11

(aab)Pc

-

a ( a f l p):bpcj.

Actually, t,he results that we shall state depend only upon the weaker
ausumpt,iui~
(aub)@b a(u @)b,

-

which follows from Axiom 3 by setting c

n

=

b and then using Axiom 1.

TI~vreis, as yet,, 11o d ~ r e c cviilcrirc
l
ad to wliulllrr these ttt-0 t l i s c r i ~ ~ ~ l nations actually arc statistically independent. Conceptually, we clcarly
separate preferences among alternatives froin likelihood anlong events,
and it seems reasonable that pcople attempt to deal with these as disdiiricnsic~ns. (711 the olhcr llnntl, c:tw:~l ol)rcrv:~t,ion
tinct, intIc~t)cndi~nt
indicutcs lllat p c y ~ l cdo p1:~y long sliots, ;liicl ~11~11
bchnvior appears
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to violate thc axiom. At the least, thc axiom sccms sufficiently conlpelling as a dictum of sensible behavior t o warrant its investigation,
and it can be looked 011 as a gener:tlization of related, but nonprobabilistic, assuinptions found in other work, e.g., in Ramsey [5] and i11
Savage [6],
Our ncxt axic~mis comparatively innocent. Iict mc state it Grst and
t,lic11tiiscuss its ilriport.

rability axiom like Axiom 2 011 qualitntivc probability, but this is unneccssury :LS it i b a consequence uf our otlicr t~xiornb. Kather, LLII crltirely
different assumption, pecul~arto the notion of probability, is required.
We shall suppose t h a t the subject is certain that the universal event c
of the B o o l a ~ nalgc~1)r:~
l? nil1 orcur. For thc~nlornrbllt, we will drmnncl
that no event have a qualitative probability 111 excess of e or less than
its complement.

i l x i ~ r r5.~ For every a and b in G,
e

For evcry cu and

2 cu 2 d

for every

CY

in E.

B in El

Q(a, P)

2O

and

Q(a, P )

+ Q(P, a )

=

1.

There exist a t least two alternatives a * and b* in -4 such t.hat P(a*, b*)

> %First, we have supposed that the P ' s and Q's are actually probabilities in the sense that they lie between 0 and 1 inclusive, and we have
supposed that the subject is forced t o make choices b e b e e n alternat.ives
and between events. That is, he cannot report that he is indifferent
between a and b. Experimentally, this is known as the "forced-choice"
technique, and it is in standard use. It may be worth m e h o n i n g that,
if one allows indfierence reports in the sense of only demanding P ( a , b)
P(b, a) 5 1, then the mathematics leads t o t.wo quitmedistinct cases
-one we shall describe here, and another one someurhat, like it but, apparently less realistic. The final condition simply demands that the
sit.uat,ion be rlontrivial in the sense that not all pure alternatives are
cc~uallyconfused with respect t o preference.
From Axioms 4 aiid 5 , it is trivial to show that

+

for every n :~nd6 in A such th:it P(n, b ) # [by Asiv:r~5, a t lrrtst, one
such pair (a*, b*) exists]. This expression is useful because it. permits
one to (leterrnine whether a given set of preference data do satisfy thu
independence assumption and, if they do, t o estirrlate Q(a, @).
I n cornplet,e a~ialogyt o "induced prefercncc," \Y(: may define a relation on the set of events E. Wc writmea 2 3j if
Q(a,6)>Q(Pj6)

and

Q(6,4>Q(&,B)

for every 6 in E. We shall refcr t o this as the liqualitat,ive probability''
(induced by Q) on E. One might expect us now to impose a compa-

THE UTILITY AND SUBJECTIVE PHOBABILITY FUNCTIONS

So far, our technique of study has been similar to that nornlally employed in ut,ilit,y theory, but, now we depart froin that, t,radit,inn by
assuming that utility and subjective probability funct,ions exist having,
among others, properties like those that are traditionally established.
Of course, neit,her of these two functions, however we choose them, can
I)(: a complct,~rr:prt:scnt,at,ion of t,he assumcrl d t ~ t :in~ tllc samt: scnsc
that traditional ut,ility functions are. We no longer have a simple
transitive relation t o he represented riulnerically but rather a set of
probnbilities. Thc role of \vllat we sliall continue t,o call the utility and
subjeclive probability functions will be a partial and-as me shall seecomparat,ively simple representation of the probabilities. I t is analogous 1.0 using a statistic such as the mean or standard dcvit~tiont,o give
a partial description of a probabiliby distribution.
We shall suppose that there exists a t least one real-valued funct,ion u
on G, called the ut,ility function, and a t least one real-valued function
4 on I?, eiillecl tllc subjec1,ive prob:tbilit,y function, and Ihal the ftrllowing axiullls are met.
.,lxioln 7. u prcscrvcs the induced prefcrellcc relation ort G, uiid
preserves the qualitative probability on E, i.e.,

u(a)

> u(h) if and only if u

,

6,

+

for a and 6 in G

arid
$(a) >_ $(P) if and only if a

2 /3

for

CY

:tnd /3 in E.

As this sort of condition is very familiar in all of utility t h r o y , I need
not conlnlcnt on it.
Axiom 8 . 4(e)

=

1 and $(6)

=

0.

This prescribes more clearly the role of the unive~.sttlevent

(3.

It is
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an event which is subjectively certain to occur, and its compleinent is
subjcctivcly certain not to occ,ur.
Ciiveri a sul)jective prohahility function 4, ~ v t : may follow tht: usual
ternlinology for objective probabilit,ies and say t,hat two event,s a and P
are (subjectively) independent if and orlly if $(a f l 8) = 4(a) 4J(P). It is
clear t,hat we cannot ascertain which events are independent, until we
know the subjective probability function 4, and t,hus it would appear as
though we were rapidly getting ourselvas into a circle. However, it turns
out that all of our final concli~sionscan be stated without reference to
independent events provided only that Axiom 4 can be ext,ended in a
certain way and t,hat. t.here a.re enough independent events-so many
that, no eshalistive check would be possible anyhow. These conditions
will be formulated as Axioms 9 and 10.
Earlier, whcn \vc introduced Asionl 4, describing the statislical independence of the two discrimination processes, me held that. it should be
met. whenever the two prospects a and b are "independent" of the events
a and Dl without, however, specifying what we night mean by this except
that it sholild hold for all pure alt.ernativcs. We now extend Asioni 4 as
lullows:
Axiom 9. If u and b are in A , a.nd a and i3 a.re events which are subjectively independent of event 7, then

$ slinll havc thc
Axiorrl 10. The hubjective probability function C
property that, for all numbers I , y, and z, where 0 5 x, y, z
I, there
are events a, p, and r in E such that:
(a) #(a) = .T, +t?) = Y, and 4tri = z.
(h) a and fl arc both suhjcctivrly iidcpcndcnt of y.

<

'I'his :~siompos;;tulatresa very d e ~ ~set
s e OF indeperldenk e v e ~ ~ tso
s .del~se
that every conceivable subjective probability is exhibited a t leart t,wice.
I'ut another way, we are making a continuunl assumption about the
individual being described via the axioms. Although this type of assuinpt,ion is not oft,en nladc so explicit,, it is ncvcrtheless implicit whcrlever t.he assu~llptior~
is 111:1dc t,hat any objectivc: prot):tbility can be
realized.
Axiom 11. These t,~vosubjective scales satisfy t,he expected utility
hypothesis in the serlse that, for a and b in A, and a in E,

'l'his, except for the rcstrictio~~
to pure alternatives, is u failliliur fen-

turc: of utility theory. Altha~~gh
no restrictions nrr ~ i w ~ a lstjated
ly
when
the evpected utility hypothesis is made, it is always tacit>lyassi~medthat,
it only holds for mixed prospects whose component event,-:arc independent of the cvent cu of the h~pot~hesis.I11 utility theory, of coluse, iudependence is nlcnnt in the i~silalobjective srnse. For our purposes, it. is
suff~cientto assume the l~ypothesisonly for pure a1tenl:itive.; \\.hich are
trivially iridcpc~ldcritof cvcnts.
CONCLUSIOKS ABOUT THE SUBJECTIVE SCALES

On the Insis of these eleven nuioms, the follo\ving co~~clusions
c:~nbe
estu1)lished ns t o thv rorrri of the clist:rirrii~~atio~l
fuuctior~saricl t11v s u b
jcctive scales. First of all, & must dcpcnd only lipon the diffcrencc of
the subjective probabilities of its t n o events. Put more foimally, there
exists a real-valued function Q* of one real variable such that

This result is iriterestiiig because of its cotl~ler:tio~~
with the old psychological problem mentioned on p. 148.
Actually, we can give a much more explicit result than that 4 is a
Fechncrian sensation scalc: we can describe t,he mathematical form of
Q. Thcbrt: are t,hree c::~sc:s. 111 thc: first,, t.hvr(: is :t positivtb c:onst,:~lit r
and tJ is of thc! form
if (x > P
(
a - 4/31 '
ifo-p

+
-

4

)-(

a

if

P > a.

The seco~ldit<thc discontinuous functioi~

which results from t,he first case by taking t,he limit as E approaches 0.
This represent,^ perfect likelihood discriminat,ion. The third is the fu~lction obtained hy taking the limit as c approaches infinity: and it represents alrrlost total lack of discrirnination.
It. is easy to see that, in thc first case, h i t not, in t,he othcr t'wo, one
can express 4 in terms of &, namely, as

will only bv sliglitly larger tlian rain a t botli p1:~ccs. Yct, if one is
asked whicbll is ~ n o r clikoly, it ac3ciiihsilly elver to say the 1attc.r. If so,
we h a r e p (n) :inrl cp very cIosc and Q ( a , p) = I. If people ttctually
behave in this n-ay \t-licn making cl~olcrs,then a t least one of our axiorns
rnust be false.

or, more usefully, as

+

Sirrlilar results hold for 11 and P over the set A of pure alternatives.
First, P can be shown t o he a function only of vc(a) - u(b) for u and O
i l l A . Second, a s s u ~ n i ~
a ~Qgof the first type ahove and letting 6 be t11(1
co~~stnilt
drtcrrnined there, then

+ $[P(Q*, b*) - P(b*, a*)][u(a) - ~r(b)]'

if a

>b

ifa-b
and

I.+ - +[P(u*, o*) - ~ ( b *u*)l[u(~)
,
- u(a)lt
[
u(a)

=

P ( a , b*)

1 L ~ ( a *O*),
r

-I

1-

I'

-

-

P(b*, a )

-

~ ( b *a*)
, J
-

> a,

]11*

P(n*,u)-P(a,n*)

a * ,* )

if b

]lit

P(b*, a*)]

~vhere(1" and b" are mentioned in Axiorrl 5. Any positive linenr transEornlation of u is equally acceptable.
Thus, we have the following situation. If the axiorns are accepted
and if it is ass~iinedt h a t cliscriminatinn of cvent,s is neither perfect nor
totally absent, then the mathematical fornl of t,he model is ct>~npletely
specified except for a single parameter c which appears to reflect the
antl tlie two subjcrtive scales
individual's sensitivity of dis~rirninat~ion;
be inferred from t,llc crnpirical cst.imatcs of the prol):~l)iliti(:sP.
Tlle subjective psok)ut)ilit,y scale is unique:, a11d the utility scnlc: is
unique except for its zero and unit,. There is only one trouble wit11 all
of this: it, is cxtrenlely doubtful that people satisfy all the axioms.
An esaml)lc, again due to Howard Raiffa, and a theorem !\-ill formulate our doubts. Although the ~nat.hernat,icnlargument used t,o estahlish our results rcst,s hcavily on stops involving indcllr:ndr:nt, events, tlic
fin:tl results ran be shown to hold for events whether or not they are
independent, so we need not worry about independence in a counterintuitive example. Consider the two chance events: rain on Wall Street
:it, time t , and rai11 on both Wall Street and 34th Strr:c:t a t ti~nc:t. Since
tlie 1oc:ttions are not widely separated, botli being i11 New York City,
it. is highly liltcly that if it rains on \\'all Stmet. if will also rain on
34th St,rcet, so the subjective probability of rain on Wall Street alone

AN IMPOSSIBILITY THEOREM

Casual observation suggests that t1lei-c are inany situations, e.g.,
those involving gambles of money, in ~vhichthese conditions can be
eatisficd. First, there are a t least three prospects a, b, and c which
are perfectly cliscriminated with rcspcct to preference, i.c., P ( a , b ) =
P ( h , c) = P ( a , c) = 1. This will liold, we are sure, hen all other
things are cqu:ll and a = $10, h = $5, and c = $1. Second, there arc
a t least two events, n and p , which are neither perfectly discriminated
or 1. Thc imposnor eq~iallyconfused, i.c., s n c l ~that Q ( a ,P ) # 0,
sil~ilitytliemre~ll asserts that these two assumpt.ions are inconsiutc~lt
wit11 thc clcven axioms we have prc\.iously stntcd.
This result seems disturbing, for inost of the assunlptions on wliicli
i t is based have, by now, acquired a considerable respectability. yet,
clearly, they cannot ,211 be satisfied. The task of reappraising thern
is quit,^ dclicatc, for thcre arc nilrncrol~s rcasons for slipposing that
they are not terribly far from the truth. For example, the derived
form of the discrimination function for events is sufficiently similar t o
much discrimination data to suggest that we arc not colnpletely afield.
It would appc:ar tllnt six of our :~ssumptionsart: subject l o the
grwtest doubt. Of thcsc, three !Axiom 2, requiring that every pair o l
lrlixed prospects be comparable by tlic indured preference relation;
Axiom 3, requiring that two prospects w11icl1 decompose in tlie same
way he indifferent in tlle indriccd sense; and Axiom 4, rcquirin:: that
tlie two discriinination processes I)c statist,ically inclcpenc-lrnt for pllrtb
:~lt,c:rnatives)are subjcct to direct cxpr:riniental sliidy. Tlic i~lliertlircc
(Axiom 9, requiring that Axiom 3 hold for certain mixer1 prospects inv o l ~ i n gsubjectively independent events; Axioin 10, requiring that ccrtain triples of independent events be extreinely dense; antl Axiom 11,
requiring tlliit thc expcctctd utility hypot,hesis he true for purc alternatives) are impossible to study directly. Because of this, onc can expect that most attempts to gct c~utof the bind mill be concentrated on
the second three.
Since much of clccision tlleory is so dependent upon the expectc3rlutility liypotllrsi~, q,oci,zl :ittention will undoubtedly I)(, givv~i t c ~

Axioriis 9 and 10. There is the intriguing possibility that these subjcctive scales are disrrete rather than continuous, as has generally heen
a s s ~ ~ n l rwhiclh
d,
mouId make thcrn morc in nccortl wit11 tlic l v q - pcoplc
st:cnl t o rlassily, say, events: impossik)le, not very likcly, tic. In tll:~t
casc, Axion1 10 miglit be abandonctl. On tlie othcr Iiil,l~d,Axii~in9 wlien
coupled n-it11 our definition of indcl~cndencemay be tllc source of difficulty. As the axiorn see111s reasonable for one's intuitive idea of subjectively independent cvents, it may be the drfinition that sliould be
a1 tered.
As it stands, turu cuncc~~tual
leaturus ul tliis Llieory arc of intcrcst.
First, by making t,he assumption that tlic two discrimination processes
are st,:~tisticallyindependent, it has been possible to deal simult.aneolisly ~ i t hboth suhjcctivc value (utility) anti subjective probability.
Sccond, by using asioins n1lit:li arc (3losc:ly rcl:~tcdt,o those of t,rsrlitiorla1 utility theory anti the independence assurnplion (Axiom 4 ) , it
has been possible to demonstrate that both utility and subjective
probability form sensation scales in the Fechncrian sense. In psychoplij-sics it, has bce~largued, though ncvcr fully nccel)t,cd, that subjectirrc
cxperionce must t)e rcpresentcti by sucah scales; hnwcver, tllc defining
conditio~lis nuitlier simple nor ha* it been dcrived from other nssurnptions. The traditional practice llas been to postulate this condition as
an a priori definition of subjective sensation, and! of course, many have
objected tliat it is much too sopIiisticated to be accept,cd as a basic
nxio~n. JVl~ctlicrL: inoclcl tliat ~)arallelst,liis onc 2nd tlial arrives a l
serieat,ioii scales a s a collsetluencc, nc~tas a postulr~l.e,can be developed
For psychophysicnl prubleins is not
For a fuller statcincnt of tliis tlieory and for proois of the assertions,
see [ 2 ] .
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